**GREGORY ALAN ISAKOV**

with special guest Mon Rovîa

**JUN 17, 7:30PM**

**GET TICKETS**

---

**KIDZONE**

5PM NIGHTLY

Kids and families love KidZone.

---

**TASTINGS**

5:30PM TUESDAYS

Stop by the Grove to relish the finest wines, cooled microbrews, and appetizing hors d’oeuvres. Enjoy enjoying these culinary delights. Sponsor for a multitude of engaging and educational activities. Sponsored by C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital.

---

**RETREAT**

5:30PM NIGHTLY

Get your stretch, meditation, or groove on. We’ve got yoga, tai chi, Tango, kickboxing and other wellness classes taught by local experts on the Power Center lawn every night. Retreat and feel good.

---

**ANNEX**

This year’s events and performances include spoken word, a “Dirty 30” music producer competition, and a Juneteenth art exhibition. AADL returns with Nerd Nite and Trivia, and the season ends with Maker Works’ the Great Maker Race. Visit the Annex by the fountain and discover fun for all ages. Sponsored by Toyota and Destination Ann Arbor.

---

**MOVIES BY MOONLIGHT**

9:30PM | RACKHAM STAGE

**JUNE 23**

**Napoleon Dynamite**

**JUNE 24**

**The Color Purple Musical**

**JUNE 25**

**Sing**

**JUNE 26**

**Little Shop of Horrors**

**JUNE 27**

**The Spotless Mind**

**JUNE 28**

**Turning Red**

**JUNE 29**

**Breathe**

---

**SILENT FILMS AT THE MENDELSSOHN THEATRE**

3:30PM | BOTH SCREENINGS

**JUNE 4**

**The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari** (1920). Accompaniment by Frank Pohl and Michael Goldאיז. **JUNE 5**

**The Fabulous Fleischer Cartoons** Restored with live piano accompaniment. Tickets are $10 to the public and $5 for members of Michigan Union. Tickets available at marquee-arts.org

---

**2024 A2SF EVENTS AT TOP OF THE PARK**

---

**CIRQUE KIKASSE’S SANTÉ!**

**JUN 14 & 15, 8:15PM**

**JUNE 16, 8PM**

**GET TICKETS**

---

**HELP KEEP TOP OF THE PARK FREE! MAKE YOUR GIFT TODAY!**

---

**REFLEX: UNRAVELING 4,000 YEARS OF JUGGLING**

**JUN 22 & 23, 4 & 7PM**

Mendelsohn Theatre

From the mind of Hollywood Circus, award-winning “Professor of Juggling” Jay Gilligan shares entrancing tales about legacy and当今着 juggler performances featuring his own unique inventions, props, and wizardry. Discover secrets of this timeless craft, while mesmerizing visual magic and audio manipulation surround. REFLEX is a one-of-a-kind theatrical experience for all ages!
Every summer, A2SF transforms Ann Arbor into a lively arts destination. Top of the Park is free; however, we encourage a donation of $5 per person or $10 per family each time you visit this summer to help defray the cost of the season.

Visit A2SF.ORG for more information.